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Applicants faking responses on questionnaires is a common concern for human resource professionals, posing a threat to the validity of the answers (e.g., Robie, Tuzinski, & Bly, 2006) . This worry is substantiated by considerable evidence suggesting that applicants often do fake responses (e.g., Boss, König, & Melchers, 2015; Donovan, Dwight, & Schneider, 2014; Griffith, Chmielowski, & Yoshita, 2007) .
Research on faking answers suggests that faking could be a complex strategic process for applicants. A study by König, Merz, and Trauffer (2012) showed that at least some applicants use "sophisticated faking strategies" (p. 450). In particular, some respondents mentioned that they preferred to endorse extreme response categories and avoided the middle category of a Likert-scaled personality test (extreme responding, see, e.g., Borgatta & Glass, 1961, and Van Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) , whereas others reported the opposite: preferring the middle category and avoiding extreme response categories (midpoint responding, see, e.g., Van Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) . They explained their strategic use of these response styles by voicing corresponding opinions regarding the appropriateness of extreme versus midpoint responding: Extreme responders considered midpoint responding to be evaluated badly by hiring organizations because it could be a sign of mediocrity, whereas midpoint responders considered extreme responding as negatively evaluated because it could indicate a polarizing and obstinate person.
What makes such strategic use of extreme or midpoint responses particularly interesting is that it can result in faked responses without elevating means, whereas mean changes are used as an indicator of faking in many studies (e.g., Birkeland, Manson, Kisamore, Brannick, & Smith, 2006; Burns, Fillipowski, Morris, & Shoda, 2015; Viswesvaran & Ones, 1999) . If applicants change items towards the midpoint or the extremes independently of agreement or Faking & extreme responses 4 nonagreement, their response style might average out over several items, so that using mean changes as the indicator for faking would not detect this phenomenon.
However, König et al.'s (2012) findings must be interpreted with caution as they were from only a small qualitative interview study in which respondents talked about their use of response strategies. Although qualitative studies have strengths, e.g. allowing in-depth exploration of particular issues and generating new hypotheses (Lee, Mitchell, & Sablynski, 1999) , it is unclear whether the results can be generalized. Therefore, the current study tests experimentally whether applicants indeed use extreme or midpoint responding in a strategic way.
To do so, we constructed one hypothetical job advertisement in a way that indicated that the hiring company preferred a person with a "strong character" (a weak cue that could be construed as implying a preference for more extreme responses) and second job advertisement where the company preferred a person with a "well-balanced character" (a cue that could be construed as implying a preference for more midpoint responses). We hypothesized that this manipulation should lead to more extreme responding and less midpoint responding without affecting means.
Method Sample
Participants were 327 students attending several business lectures at a German university and who participated voluntarily (173 women, 153 men; 1 person did not indicate her/his sex.
The mean age was 22.1 years (SD = 2.8). Nearly half of the students (48.3%) worked part-time and 31.8% worked full-time (the rest had no work experience or did not answer this question).
Procedure and manipulation
Participants were asked to imagine that they were looking for a trainee position and found a job advertisement by a hypothetical company. The advertisement was presented to them and Faking & extreme responses 5 included general information about the company, a description of an attractive trainee program, and a list of the expected qualifications and skills. The latter part included the manipulation: In the Strong Character group (n = 162), it was mentioned that applicants should have a "starke Persönlichkeit mit ausgeprägten Charaktereigenschaften" (German original, which can be translated as a "strong character with distinctive traits"), whereas the Well-balanced Character group (n = 155) read about a "harmonische Persönlichkeit mit ausgeglichenen Charaktereigenschaften" (German original, which can be translated as "a harmonious character with well-balanced traits"). Participants were then asked to fill out the personality test (the items described below) as applicants.
Response style measures
Standard measures for extreme responses (Borgatta & Glass, 1961; Hamilton, 1968) are to count how often a participant endorsed the endpoints of scales (here called the Extreme Response 1 measure) or the two lowest and the two highest response categories, respectively (here the Extreme Response 2 measure). A standard measure for midpoint responding (Stening & Everett, 1984) is to count how often a participant endorses the midpoint response category (here called the Midpoint Response measure). Although these measures can be used with all items having rating scales, they can be confounded with social desirability. If items are socially desirable, participants may endorse positive extreme response categories without being motivated to endorse extreme response categories in general (and similarly, participants may endorse the negative extreme response category for undesirable items). To find suitable items, the three authors went through several personality questionnaires, choosing 40 items using the criterion that they were neither socially desirable nor undesirable. Ten were chosen from the Thrill and Adventure Seeking subscale of the Sensation Seeking Scale (Form V, German
Faking & extreme responses 6 version, Beauducel, Strobel, & Brocke, 2003) and then altered: In its original form, this scale employs a forced-choice format in which participants must choose between two statements, but we only used the first statements (e.g., "I often wish I could be a mountain climber"). Eight additional items were taken from the NEO-PI-R subscale Excitement-Seeking (German version, Ostendorf & Angleitner, 2004) , with a sample item being "I like to be where the action is."
Twelve additional items were taken from a German interest inventory ("Differentieller Interessen-Test", Todt, 1967) , with sample items being "I would like to train a sports team for a competition" and "I like to draw cartoons." A further ten items came from the Inventory of Polychronicity Values in its German translation (König, Bühner, & Mürling, 2005) , with polychronicity being the attitude towards multitasking. A sample item is "I like to juggle several activities at the same time." All items had to be answered on a five-point rating scale (ranging Manipulation Check. We asked participants at the very end whether the advertisement contained the expressions "distinctive traits", "strong character", "well-balanced traits", and "harmonious character" (plus "good English skills" and "family-run business" as filler items).
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The Strong Character group crossed "yes" to the first two expressions significantly more than the Well-balanced Character group, whereas the Well-balanced Character group crossed "yes" to the second two expressions significantly more than the Strong Character group, all four χ 2 > 72, all ps < .001.
Analyses
To test our hypothesis, we compared the means of the two groups by using t-tests (one for each of the three operationalizations).
Results
The Strong Character group used extreme scores more often than the Well-balanced Character group (see Table 1 ). This effect was significant for the Extreme Response 1 measure, Table 1 ), t(315) = 1.82, pone-sided = .035, Cohen's d = -0.21. These results support our hypothesis. Kuncel, Goldberg, and Kiger's (2011, p. 373) called "for focusing our efforts more deeply on the processes by which people make responses to personality test items." This study tests a specific hypothesis about such responses: whether applicants strategically use extreme or midpoint categories of rating scale questionnaires, regardless of the items' content. More precisely, if the job advertisement hinted that the organization was searching for somebody with "a strong character" instead of somebody with "a well-balanced character", we found more extreme responding and less midpoint responding in the data, using three different operationalizations for these response strategies.
Discussion
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The results thus indicate that applicants use particular strategies when they fill out a personality test under circumstances that imply different personal characteristics are needed, and that the framing of the advertisement affects the strategy used. Psychologists typically look at the means of scales to assess faking responses (cf. Burns & Christiansen, 2011) , but applicants' cognitions can be much more complex, including a restrictive use of the midpoint response category or the extreme response categories. This was also mentioned by some of the participants in the qualitative interview study by König et al. (2012) -a finding that has now been quantitatively supported by this experimental study for the first time.
This study also contributes to the literature on extreme and midpoint responding. So far, research has mainly treated extreme and midpoint responding as a bias and searched for correlates on the individual, cultural, or measurement level (e.g., Naemi, Beal, & Payne, 2009;  for a review see Van Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) . Van Vaerenberg and Thomas called for more research on stimulus-related antecedents of response styles. The present study suggests another aspect: that people might strategically use either extreme or midpoint responding if they believe that this is advantageous for them.
One limitation is that the present study used a hypothetical setting. However, given the high stakes involved when applicants apply for real jobs, we considered an experimental field study to be unfeasible. Hooper and Sackett (2008) have meta-analytically shown that faking effects in the field and in the lab are similar. Furthermore, the effect sizes were modest in this study. However, it should be noted that the employed manipulation was minimal because only two words were different in the advertisement, and the effects obtained should be seen in the light of this minimal manipulation (cf. Prentice & Miller, 1992) . In fact, it might be considered surprising that already such a small manipulation works. At the same time, real-world job Faking & extreme responses 9 advertisement may contain similarly weak cues for response styles, which implies that effects in the field might also be small. Future research should explore whether the results generalize to more common personality tests (although they likely include more socially desirable items). In addition, researchers should test the effects of triggering response styles on the criterion-and constructvalidity of questionnaires and test possible interactions with individual differences and item types (e.g., Ferrando & Anguiano-Carrasco, 2013 ). Furthermore, research should test whether applicants' extreme or midpoint response styles are related to other response styles such a acquiescence (e.g., Jackson & Messick, 1961) 
